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ABSTRACT: 

Insoul-T Therapy like a proton therapy but pro- ton 

therapy is more sideffective and damage body 

tissue 

But insoul therapy based on photons with special 

frequency and waive length which is able to send 

singnal to brain and and valance chemical pro- 

cesor in body specially effective dopamine, 

And neurotransmitter and receiver of nerves sys- 

tem 

Its creats frequncy passing through neurotrans- 

mitter and specially increase GABA(Gamma- 

Amino butric acid 

When GABA is in form then metabolic disorder 

glucoselavel is in balace according to the neurons 

ratio of format;Adnin,guenin 

Betta cell getting good work accoding formation of 

body cells processor 

This therapy takes time according to glucose lable 

in human body and how is extra which burns as 

ketons of bodies 

 
Figure 1: Figure showing GABA lable ,how its increase for protecting cell and signal to neuro- transmitters 

 

And due to therapy day by day its increase and 

goes strong immunity 

And its remove Diebetese mellitus,Heart diesease 

and Insomaniya 

 

Insoul-T emmits signal with special frequency to the 

brain and body tissue 

Which helps to chemical valance in body ac- 

cording ratio of energy in body 
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Figure 2: Its the Equipment which is a photo- electronic device name is Insoul-T 

 

Its Emmits Signal with required frequency for 

treatment as procceser of chemical reaction in body 
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